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Introduction

The Monte Cristo gold property at Rowan Lake, Kenora District, Northwestern 
Ontario is composed of 99 mining claims. A right to a 100% undivided interest 
in the 3900 acre property is held by Nuinsco Resources Limited.

To date approximately one full field season of geological mapping has been 
completed; conducted intermittently between July 1983 and September 1984. Three 
drilling programs totalling 7498 meters (24,600 ft.) in 39 holes were completed 
between May 1983 and August 1984. Geophysical surveys (I.P., Mag., V.L.F.-E.M.) 
were carried out during the 1983 and 1984 winter work periods.

This report summarizes the general geological setting of the Monte Cristo 
property with particular reference to the two zones of auriferous 
mineralization discovered so far.

Location and Access

The Monte Cristo property surrounds a large peninsula which projects northward 
from the southern shore of Rowan Lake east of the entrance to Sullivan Bay. 
Nestor Falls, a village straddling Highway #71 midway between Ft. Frances and 
Kenora is approximately 34 km (21 mi.) to the southwest. Latitude 49 degrees, 
18 min., 15 sec., and longitude 93 degrees, 34 min., 00 sec., intersect at 
approximately the centre of the property. (See fig 1.) The Nuinsco/Lockwood 
Cameron Lake orebody is 12 km (7.5 mi.) to the west.

During the summer months access is by floatplane or helicopter. A boat is 
necessary for travel when on the property. An ice road from Highway 71 across 
Crow Lake, Cameron Lake and Rowan Lake provides access during the winter 
months. A bush road due to be completed in December 1984 will connect the 
Cameron Lake orebody with Highway 71 approximately midway between Sioux Narrows 
and Nestor Falls and thereby greatly facilitate access to both properties.

Physiography

Maximum topographic relief on the property is approximately 60 m. (197 feet). 
However, generally relief is much less. Rowan Lake is dotted with islands, and 
shorelines are often convoluted. Shoreline outcrops are abundant yet generous 
vegetation, glacial debris and smooth gradients often combine to conceal 
outcrops. Much of the property lies under the waters of Rowan Lake.

Geology

The Monte Cristo Property is located at the western end of the Savant Lake-Crow 
Lake metavolcanic-metasedimentary belt, in the western Wabigoon Subprovince 
(Trowell, Blackburn and Edwards, 1980.) Situated on the south limb of the 
south-westerly plunging Shingwak Anticline, the property is underlain by a 
southward facing series of mafic to felsic units metamorphosed to the 
greenschist facies.

Massive, pillowed (rarely variolitic) and amygdaloidal mafic flows and mafic 
tuffs comprise much of the stratigraphic sequence. Intermediate to felsic 
pyroclastic successions may attain significant thickness, particularly in the 
south-central part of the property.
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Both the mafic and intermediate-felsic units are intruded by gabbro-diorite 
sills. These are particularly evident on the peninsula at the centre of the 
property. Much less abundant are small discordant felsic feldspar-porphyry 
bodies.

Blackburn and Hailstone (1983) place the predominant portion of the Monte 
Cristo property, including the two known zones of gold, mineralization, within 
the Cameron Lake Volcanics, a mixed, predominantly calc-alkaline sequence.

Geological mapping and limited sampling for wholerock geochemical analysis by 
Nuinsco personnel have shown the lithologies over the predominant portion of 
the property to be very diverse.

The northern boundary of the property is underlain by a repetitive sequence of 
mafic pillowed flows and tuffs. Blackburn and Hailstone (1983) refer to this 
succession as the Rowan Lake Volcanics. Predominantly tholiitic basalts, these 
units lie stratigraphically below the Cameron Lake Volcanics.

The most prominent structural feature on the property, the Monte Cristo Shear 
Zone is host to the carbonatization, sericitization and silicification 
associated with the gold-pyrite mineralization. It has been traced for over 
4800 meters (+15,000 ft.) on Nuinsco ground and it extends east and west onto 
adjacent claim blocks. The width of the shear zone varies from 125 m. to 250 m. 
Intensely sheared sections within^^the shear zone are separated by more 
competent rock. Displacement is^sinistral and predominantly strike slip. 
Striking east-northeast, the shear zone subparallels the local stratigraphy.

Drilling Results/Mineralization

Three drilling programmes, totalling 7A98 m. (24,600 ft.) of diamond drilling 
have been completed by Nuinsco Resources on the Monte Cristo property. 
However, only a small fraction of the entire strike length of the Monte Cristo 
Shear Zone has been tested.

Two zones of auriferous mineralization have been discovered on the Monte Cristo 
property to date, the Monte Cristo Zone and the Victor Zone 975 m. (3,200 ft.) 
to the west - southwest. Both have been the subject of previous exploration 
programmes dating back to the turn of the century.

Drilling results obtained from those holes collared to intersect alteration and 
mineralization of the Monte Cristo Zone indicate that two gold-pyrite 
mineralized zones exist.

The Monte Cristo "Upper Zone", projecting downwards 
outcropping at the shoreline on the Centre Line at 0+100N,
DDH #NM-4,
9.1 ft in

from altered rock 
was intersected by

5 and 6. The best result from this zone is 0.10 oz gold /ton over 
NM-6, enveloped by a wider zone of weakly mineralized rock

represented by the 33 ft, 
1983).

intersection of 0.08 oz. gold /ton in NM-5 (Curtis,

The "Main Zone" projects downwards at approximately 85 degrees to a depth of at 
least 600 ft. from surface trenches and shafts excavated during the late 
nineteenth century and in the 1930's.



Several broad zones of alteration and gold mineralization have been intersected 
within this zone. These intersections include 0.170 oz gold /ton over 43.5 ft. 
in NM-1, 0.143 oz gold /ton over 45 ft. in NM-6 and 0.134 oz gold /ton over 
49.6 ft. in NM-22.

Highest assays in both the Monte Cristo "Upper Zone" and "Main Zone" occur in 
rock which has been intruded by white quartz-carbonate-albite veins. Some 
veins are very fresh and obviously crosscut schistocity while others are 
deformed and sometimes dismembered. The groundmass which envelopes the veins 
is composed of finely laminated carbonate and sericite + chlorite. Angular 
groundmass fragments are often included within the veins. Pyrite content varies 
from approximately 1-5%. Chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, and rare molybdenite have 
also been observed (Bryndzia and Curtis, 1983).

To the west-southwest, the Victor Zone has been tested by fifteen diamond drill 
holes. There is a marked similarity between the mineralization of the Victor 
Zone and the "Main Zone" at Cameron Lake. Strongest assay intersections occur 
in those sections of intense grey silicification, enveloped in a broader zone 
of carbonization and sericitization. To date the zone of intense 
silicification has been observed only adjacent to the southern boundary of the 
shear zone. This boundary, at least that section of it adjacent to the Victor 
Zone, is marked by a zone of brecciation up to 2m wide where angular, altered, 
brecciated fragments sit in a chloritic groundmass. To the south of the 
brecciatoin (outside of the shear zone) alteration of any type is generally 
limited in extent and intensity.

High gold assays in the Victor Zone are associated with grey to buff coloured 
silicified zones where pyrite content ranges from 2-10% but averages 3-5%. The 
best intersection to date is 0.270 oz gold/ton over 42.6 ft. in NM-25.

Silification with significant gold assays has been observed at surface 
at the southern boundary of the shear zone at approximately 34+80 W. Although 
further drilling is required to verify it, this may be the up dip expression of 
the Victor Zone observed in drill core. The best assays from drill core occur 
in the zone between 31+50 W and 33+00 W and between 500 ft. and 900 ft. below 
surface. It is still to early to predict the configuration of the alteration 
zone, but it is open to east and west and at depth.

As reported by Bryndzia and Curtis (1983) gold occurs in three forms in the 
Cameron Lake ore body and the Monte Cristo Zone. The three forms are, in 
decreasing order of abundance: inclusions within poikilitic pyrite grains; 
inclusions along annealed grain boundary . contacts or fractures within 
aggregates of pyrite grains; as free gold within the groundmass. More recent 
petrographic obvservations on material from the Victor Zone indicate that gold 
occurs there in the same manner.

Conclusions

Two known zones of auriferous mineralization occur on Nuinsco's Monte Cristo
property. Both zones have been the subject of earlier shallow exploration
programmes, although they were both abandoned because of inconclusive results.

Numerous intersections of altered and mineralized rock have been obtained 
during three drilling programmes that attained greater depths than previously 
reached.



Both the Monte Cristo Zone and the Victor Zone occur within the Monte Cristo 
Shear structure which traverses the property. The reason for localization of 
auriferous mineralization in these zones is not yet understood, however, a more 
detailed structural study  s presently underway.

Highest gold assays in both zones are associated with silification and abundant 
pyrite within a broader envelope of carbonate-sericite alteration. In the 
Monte Cristo Zone the silicification occurs as discrete quartz-carbonate-albite 
veins in a carbonate-sericite groundmass. Pervasive silicification, averaging 
3-5% pyrite within an envelope of carbonate-sericite characterizes the Victor 
Zone and closely resembles mineralization in the Cameron Lake ("Main Zone") 
orebody.

At the present time both zones are still open. The Monte Cristo Zone remains 
open to depth while the Victor Zone is open to the east and west and at depth.

Respectfully submitted

Paul Jones 
Geologist

December 3, 1984
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APPENDIX 1

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS MDNTE CRISTO PROPERTY

K-657787
657788

657794 
657795 
657796 
657797
657798
657799
657800

690647
690648 
690649
690650
690651
690652 
690653 
690654 
690655 
690656 
690657 
690658
690659 
690660 
690661 
690662 
690663 
690664 
690665 
690666 
690667 
690668 
690669
690670
690671
690672
690673
690674
690675
690676
690677

K-690682
690683
690684 
690685 
690686 
690687
690688
690689
690690

690691

690704 
690705
690706
690707
690708 
690709 
690710 
690711 
690712 
690713 
690714
690715 
690716 
690717 
690718 
690719 
690720 
690721 
690722 
690723 
690724 
690725

690733
690734
690735
690736
690737
690738
690739
690740
690741
690742

K-690789

705964 
705965 
705966 
705967

718782
718783
718784
718785

718811

92 unpatented claims

*
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1.

Introduction

Following approximately 2 months of diamond drilling, geolog 

ical mapping by the author with the assistance of Malcolm Wade commenced 

in mid-July and continued until the end of August. Sporadic mapping 

took place between late-September and late-October. To date mapping 

on the I,P. grid with 6lm (200ft) lj.ne spacings, which covers the "Main 

Shear Zone", has been completed. Limited mapping on the larger grid 

with 122m (400ft) line spacings has also occurred. However,, to date, 

no mapping has taken place on the Pacific Seadrift or Del Norte Chrome 

options or on those claims staked on the southern shore of Rowan Lake 

and covering the Nolan Lake Stock.
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2,

Location and Physiography

The Monte Cristo Property surrounds a large peninsula which 

projects northward from the southern shore of Rowan Lake eest of the 

entrance to Sullivan Bay. The property is approximately 3^km (2lmi) 

northwest of the village of Nestor Falls, Ontario, which lies on high 

way ?l midway between Fort Francis and Kenora. Latitude U9 l8 15' and 

longitude 93  3^' 00 intersect at approximately the'centre of the property. 

The Nuinsco/Lockwood property at Cameron Lake is 12km (7«5">i) to the west.

Access to the property is by floatplane or helicopter, and when on 

the property a boat is essential for travel.

Maximum-topographic relief on the property is approximately 35m 

(115ft), however generally the relief is much less. Rowan Lake is dotted 

with numerous islands, often with convoluted shorelines, Shoreline out 

crops are abundant, yet inland from the lakeshore generous vegetation, 

glacial debris and smooth gradients often combine to conceal outcrop. The 

dominant portion of the property lies under the waters of Rowan Lake.

Previous Work

At the present time there are no producing mines in the Kenora- 

Port Francis region of northwestern Ontario, in which the Monte Cristo 

Property is located, However mining activities date back to the mid 19th 

century, reaching a peak between 1890 and 1910 when the area accounted for 

over 55$ of Ontarios Gold Product (Beard and Garrett, 19?6). This initial 

activity almost totally ceased in 1912. A second major period of explor-
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ation occurred in the 1930's and 19^0's, aided by the revaluation of 

.gold in 193U.

A report by C.E, Brent in 1899'indicated that exploration was 

underway on the north shore of the Monte Cristo Peninsula on what was 

known as the Little Bobs Mine (subsequently renamed the Monte Cristo). 

Six trenches and two shafts were dug in order to more systematically 

sample and observe the gold and pyrite mineralization in the Monte 

Cristo shear aone. The shafts, located on present day lines J+QOK and 

1+20W near the shoreline, were dug to ^m (13ft) and 6.?m (22ft) respect 

ively. Based upon work completed at that time, Brent estimated that a 

deposit of 65000 tons (59100 tonnes) grading approximately 0.115 oz/ton 

occurred at the site (gold valued at $22/oz in 1899).

Also in 1899 the Victor Company were sinking a shaft on Victor 

Island, The shaft, contracted to go to a depth of 30,5m (100ft), was at 

a depth of ?.6m (25ft) when the report was written. Brent described the 

ore from the Victor Shaft as being identical to that of the Monte Cristo 

Property.

Reexamination of the Monte Cristo Property by J,G. Cross in 1931 

resulted in initially encouraging reports. Lakeport Cold Mines Limited, 

formed in 1936 to explore the Monte Cristo area, began drilling on the 

property in May of 1937» The drilling program consisted of 9 holes, 

completing 6?5m (2213.?ft) of diamond drilling (reported as 5000ft). 

All drill holes were collared on the ice, striking approximately 150° 

and with inclinations between -45*and -53° • Drill holes 1 through 8 

were collared north of the Monte Cristo Peninsula between present day 

grid lines 4+OOE and 5+OOW. Drill hole number 9 was collared just north



of Victor Island to undercut the mineralization of the Victor Shaft,

Sampling and trenching "by Lakeport Mines in the vicinity of the 

shafts sunk at the turn of the century indicated a zone approximately 

?.6m (25ft) wide, grading 0.1?oz/ton, in an envelope of lower grade mat 

erial (gold valued at 35 oz/ton). Drill holes 1 and 3 which xmdercut 

this zone had fair results, however drill hole number 2 (between holes 

1 and 3) and those drilled to the east and west of the trenched zone 

showed disappointing results. It was recommended in 1938 that explorat 

ion be abandoned (refer to Hunter, 1982, for a more detailed description 

of the drilling results).

Following an agreement between Nuinsco and Lakeport in February 

1983, Nuinsco optioned 7patented claims from Lakeport which overlie the 

alteration zones on the Monte Cristo Peninsula and Victor Island. In 

addition Nuinsco acquired 100?? ownership of 38 claims surrounding the 

patented claims (a further 50 vere added at a later date), Line cutting 

and geophysical surveys (I.P., E.M., and mag.) were carried out in early 

1983, followed by drilling and geological mapping during the summer months. 

Sufficient funds were expended in the exploration program outlined above 

to earn Nuinsco Resources an 80$ undiluted interest in the 7 patented 

Lakeport claims.



Regional Geology

The Monte Cristo Property is located at the western end of the 

Savant Lake-Crow Lake motavolcanic-metasedimentary belt in the western 

Ws;bis;oon Subprovince (Trowell, Blackburn and Edwards, I960, Mackasay, 

Blackburn and Trowell, 19?U).

Located northeast of the southeast-northwest trending Pipestone- 

Cajneron Fault. The lithologies in the region consist of a. greenschist 

facies assemblage, with a predominant lower pillowed mafic sequence named 

the Rowan Lake Volcanics, overlain by a mixed sequence of intermediate and 

mafic flows and pyroclastics and minor felsic flows and tuffs named the 

Cameron Lake Volcanics (Trowell, Blackburn and Edwards, 1980, Blackburn 

and Janes, 1983, Blackburn, 1983).

The Monte Cristo Property is apparently located near the boundary 

between the Rowan Lake and Cameron Lake Volcanics. Thick sequences of 

mafic metavolcanics occur north of the property whilst to the east and 

southeast an< intermediate-felsic succession of flows and volcaniclastics 

occur and continue, discontinuously, in -i an arcuate band to'Cameron L&ke 

and the Nuinsco/Lockwood Cameron Lake Property.

A predominantly quartz monzonite and porphyritic quartz monzonite 

stock, with minor pegmatitic phases, named the Nolan Lake Stock was em- 

placed to the south of the property (Kaye, 1973).

Jenson plots of 4? samples from the Rowan Lake area (from both 

The Rowan and Cameron Lake volcanics) cluster near the tholeiitic-calc- 

alkaline boundary. However those samples collected from the Cameron 

Lake volcanics plot predominantly in the calc-alkaline field while those
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samples from the underlying Rowan Lake volcanics are predominantly thol- 

eiitic in composition (Trowell, Blackburn and Edwards, 1980, Bleckburn, 

1933).
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Local Geology

In the immediate vicinity of the Monte Cristo occurrence the 

lithologies consist of a sequence of metavolcanin-volcaniclastic units, 

and concordant to subconcordant gabbroic sills which trend approximately 

60", Small discordant to concordant felsic intrusions and mafic porph 

yry dykes intrude the main sequence,

Units dip consistantly to the northwest, whilst stratigraphic 

tops are to the south (based upon graded bedding and pillow orientation 

directions), indicating that the sequence is overturned.

Kafic iMetqvolcanics

Mafic metavolcanic rocks consist of large expanses of pillowed 

and mssive flows, particularly in the north and central parts of the map 

sheet. These rocks are greenish-grey, tan and very dark green on weathered 

surfaces, and dark green to grey on fresh surfaces. Grain size ranges 

from aphanitic-very fine grained to medium grained flows. Rarely fine 

grained porphyritic flows also occur, with randomly oriented plagioclase 

phenocrysts up to 2mm.

Pillowed flows are most abundant in the northern part of the mao 

sheet, although occurrences on Victor Island and the Peninsula do occur 

(including pillowed units in the shear zone and superb pillows on the 

southern shoreline of the Peninsula). Pillows range from 0.2m-1.5m by 

O.^.m-O.Bm,'howevor within the shear zone pillows ere greatly elongated, 

attaining lengths of Jm-km. Pillow selvages range from 0,5cm-5-6cm thick.
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Amygdules are almost ubiquitous in the mafic flows. They range 

in size from 0.4cm-2cm along the elongate axis, are re^uler to irregular 

in shape and constitute from 0-20$ of a given flow. The amygdules are 

filled with chlorite and carbonate and may occur together or separately. 

Carbonate filled amygdules are generally larger than those that are chlor 

ite filled.

Goodwin (196U) stated that typical flows in the region are 6m-15m 

(20ft-50ft) thick with a lower massive and upper pillowed zone, commonly 

topped by im-l^ (3ft-5ft) of flow breccia. To date systematic examin 

ation has not b^en undertaken, however limited qualitative observation 

does concur with those of Goodwin.

The sulphide content of the mafic volcanics is variable from 05? 

(none visible at the macroscopic scale) to 3$ disseminated fine grained to 

coarse grained pyrite.

Volcaniclastic Rocks

Volcaniclastic rocks which occur on the property are intercal 

ated with but subordinate in abundance to mafic metavolcanics. Neverthe 

less these units ere exposed over much of the island immediately to the 

north of the Monte Cristo Peninsula, on the peninsula itself, on Victor 

Island and on islands to the east and west of these locations. Limited 

observations south of the area mapped to date suggest that volcaniclast- 

ics become more abundant (concurring with Kayes observations, 1973).

Overall the volcaniclastics are variable in both texture and comp 

osition, however individual units generally show a limited range ofygrain -
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size ranije and are often well sorted. The units range from mafic to fol- 

sic in composition, although intermediate types apparently predominate. 

Grain sizes generally range from 2mm-6cm f although larger fragments are 

common and rare blocks greater than 0,5m occur. Grading although not 

common was observed a several locations.

To date two relatively thick volcaniclastic sequences have been 

mapped. They are separated by metavolcanics, metagabbro, and the Monte 

Cristo Shear Zone.

The northern sequence is well exposed along the shoreline of the 

island immediately to the north of the Monte Cristo Peninsula. Observed 

thickness of this unit is up to 230m (750ft), but the unit extends under 

Rowan Lake. Originally interpreted to be interbedded slates and green 

stones (Thompson, 1935)• recent examination suggests that the succession 

consists of, interbedded mafic-intermediate ash tuff, crystal tuff and 

lapilli tuff. These units range from 1cm to 5w in thickness, contacts 

are indistinct to distinct,and grading is apparently rare,

The thickest section through the southern sequence of volcani- 

clastics occurs on Victor Island where it is observed over 215m (700ft). 

Again this sequence may extend under Rowan Lake and thus be considerably 

thicker. Similar to the units described above, this sequence was also 

a zone o f weakness into which a large gabbroic sill was intruded on the 

Monte Cristo Peninsula. Nevertheless the sequence can be traced for 

more than 2000m (6500ft) across Victor Island and the peninsula. Graded 

bedding which occurs at several locations, primarily in fine grained 

lithic tuffs, indicates stratigraphic tops is to tho south, and that the 

sequence is overturned. An excellent example of graded bedding occurs
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on the south-west shoreline of Victor Island where, on a 1m shoreline 

outcrop, approximately ten, 10cm rhythmically layered, south facing, 

tuff beds occur.

The limited grain size range, generally limited range of frag 

ment types within individual beds, and the graded bedding, suggest that 

the volcaniclastics are airfall deposits, laid down subaqueously (based 

upon the local presence of pillowed flows). The apparent lack of pyro- 

clastic breccia, and abundance of ash units and units with small frag 

ment sizes may suggest that deposition occurred distal to the vent loc 

ation.

Some units identified on the accompanying map as volcaniclastic 

material may in.fact be volcanic flows. This is particularly so along 

the southern shoreline of Victor Island. Here a light grey weathering, 

very fine grained (aphanitic) unit with quartz amygdules occurs in a 

sequence of intermediate ash and lithic tuffs and cherty sediments. 

However lack of brecciation in the unit suggests that the unit may in 

fact be an ash tuff. The upper contact between this unit and the over 

lying mafic unit is gradational and possibly erosional.

In addition to the two thick sequences described above, thin 

discontinuous volcaniclastic lenses occur throughout the map area.

Sulphide content varies from 0-tyC of a given unit, usually oc 

curring as disseminated grains, but rarely as small pods and aggregates.

Gabbroic Sills

Gabbroic rocks are common in the area mapped to date. They are
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concordant to subconcordant with the mafic metavolcanlc or volcanic]astic 

sequences, but are quite sinuous within the sequence and therefore pres 

umably truncate individual flows and beds.

Weathered surfaces are grey to grey-green and fresh surfaces are 

generally dark green. Outcrop surfaces often have a smooth, rounded 

appearance, a.nd occupy topographic highs.

Often little is discernable on fresh surfaces, the only mineral 

clearly visible being a fibrous amphibole (an alteration product of pri 

mary pyroxene). In other cases intergrowths of amphibole, chlorite, and 

plagioclase are visible, with some grains attaining sizes of 8mm. Dis 

tinctive blue quartz phenocrysts also occur.

Sulphides occur as small aggregates up to 5mn across, interstitial 

to silicate minerals. Pyrite is the most abundant but chalcopyrite also 

occurs. Magnetite is also present.

Shearing, of variable intensity, is almost ubiquitous along the 

gabbroic-host rock contact. Where gabbro has intruded mafic metavolcanics 

the shearing can make placement of the contact difficult and somewhat ar 

bitrary. Carbonate (ank^rite) mineralization and quartz carbonate veining 

are relatively common at gabbro contacts. Also notable is the presence 

of shear bands adjacent to or in close proximity to the northern gabbro 

contact. Several good examples of this occur at the eastern end of the 

peninsula.

Felsic a.nd Mafic Porphyries

Minor quartz-feldspar porphyry and feldspar-porphyry intrusions
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are dispersed throughout the map area. They are generally white to cream- 

tan in colour on weathered surfaces, while fresh surfaces are white. 

Phenocrysts are distinct and indistinct and may be up to 5mm in size.

The felsic porphyries are round to elongate (rarely dykes - i
aplitic?) and range from km to 30m (l3ft-100ft) across. Deformation is 

variable, some bodies display a well defined penetrative fabric, whereas 

others are apparently undeformed (even within the main shear zone) sug 

gesting various ages of emplacement.

On the south shore of Victor Island the intermediate-felsic vol- 

caniclastics have been invaded by a thin mafic feldspar porphyry dyke, 

It has a chlorite rich, dark green groundmass and anhedral-subhedral feld 

spar phenocrysts which may form aggregates up to <tmm-5mm and constitute 

20-30^ of the rock. Quartz-epidote alteration and quartz veining are 

common in this unit.
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Alteration and Mineralization t

Apart from minor occurrences in shearing adjacent to gebbro con 

tacts and as thin carbonate veins, the gold-pyrite mineralization on the 

Monte Cristo Property occurs in the "Main Shear Zone" in irregular carb 

onate (ankerite)+sericite+quartz+pyrite altered lenses. These lenses 

have been observed over distances of 1650m (6350ft). It is difficult to 

estimate the size of these pods because they generally extend under Rowan 

Lake. However the northern shore of Victor Island, the northern shore of 

the peninsula surrounding the trenches discussed earlier f»nd a zone on the 

island immediately to the northeast of the western shore of the peninsula 

are sites of well altered zones.

Initial drilling results from the 1 2 Nuinsco drill holes collared 

near the trenches on the north shore of the peninsula indicate that two 

gold-pyrite mineralized zones exist. The "Upper Zone", projecting down 

wards from the surface expression on which NM-U,5 and 6 were collared, nnd 

the "Main Zone", an extension of the alteration and mineralization ob 

served in the trenches and shafts (Curtis, 1983)•

Highest gold values occur in those ereas consisting of the alter 

ation discussed above with the later addition of quartz flooding. The 

flooding has resnited in brenciation and stoping of the altered country 

rock. (Refer to Curtis, 19&3 for a more detailed description of alter 

ation and mineralization).

At surface the alteration zones consist of steeply dipping, highly 

schistose carbonate-serlcite laminae, intercalated chlcritic bands may 

occur. Sulphide content is usually between 0.5?-' ur>rl .';? but may be as high



as hffo in some places. Quartz and quartz-carbonate crosscut the schist- 

ocity at high angles and often occur in swarms. Green mica (fuchsite?) 

is often observed within the veins.
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Structural Geology

Situated approximately 10km (6.2mi) northeast of the major 

Pipestone-Cameron Fault the property lies south of the southwest plung 

ing Shingwak Anticline, and very close to the axis of an arcuately folded 

syncline which passes close to Sullivan Bay and may in fact curve north 

wards beyond the axis of the Shingwak Anticline (Kaye, 1973, Trowell, 

Blackburn and Edwards, 1980). If the syncline is in' fact folded then the 

Cameron Lake occurrence Is situated very near the nose of the same syn 

cline, Kaye (1973) proposed that the Nolan Lake Stock, south of the prop 

erty, was emplaced into the nose of an antiformal structure.

The most prominent structural feature on the Monte Cristo Property 

is the "Monte Cristo Shear Zone" (Main Shear Zone), This concordant to 

subconcordant structure has been observed by the author to be 1650m 

(6350ft) along strike, although reconnalsance by Curtls and Hume (Curtis, 

1983) indicates that it is greater than 4400m (13500ft) in length. It 

attains widths of 245m (800ft), strikes at approximately 60 and dips 

steeply to the northwest. The intensity of shearing within the zone is 

variable, consisting of intensley sheared pods or lenses separated by 

shearing of lower intensity. As would be expected the orientation of 

schistocity and foliation varies to some extent, striking between 60°-
85°.

Lithologies within the shear zone consist of sheared mafic vol- 

canics (in places chlorite schist) and irregular, discontinuous pods and 

lenses of sericite schist. Some outcrops (particularly on the small in 

land north of Victor Island) display what are apparently stretched and
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elongate fragments, suggesting that volcaniclastic layers may occur within 

the shear zone. However both the north and south boundaries of the shear 

sor.e are anchored in metavolcanic units.

Within the most intensley altered sections of the shear zone, 

those areas composed of banded sericite schist with or without inter 

calated sheared mafic metavolcanic, intense and complex folding is common. 

Drag folds measured to date generally strike between 90 and 105°and
* o

plunge between 48 and 80. These measurements .are consistent with the 

presence of a synclinal structure to the south as proposed by Trowell, 

Blackburn and Edwards (i960), also corroborated by the local presence of 

south facing tops. However the drag folds may have been formed coincident 

with the shear zone.
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Paul L. Jones
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APPENDIX 1

SCHEDULE OF CLAIMS MONTE CRISTO PROPERTY

K-657787
657788

657794 
657795 
657796 
657797
657798
657799
657800

690647
690648
690649
690650
690651
690652
690653 
690654
690655 
690656 
690657 
690658 
690659 
690660 
690661
690662
690663
690664
690665
690666
690667 
690668
690669
690670
690671
690672
690673
690674
690675
690676
690677

K-690682
690683
690684 
690685 
690686 
690687
690688
690689
690690
690691

690704
690705 
690706
690707
690708
690709 
690710
690711 
690712 
690713 
690714 
690715 
690716 
690717
690718

690719
690720
690721
690722
690723 
690724
690725

690733
690734
690735
690736
690737
690738
690739
690740
690741
690742

K-690789

705964 
705965 

705966 
705967

718782
718783
718784
718785

718811

92 unpatented claims

*
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1965 09 17 Your File: 149-85 
Our File: 2.8304

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5080
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Sir:

RE: Notice of Intent dated August 20, 1985 
on Mining Claims K 657787, et al, 1n 
the Rowan Lake Area

The assessment work credits, as listed with the 
above-mentioned Notice of Intent, have been approved 
as of the above date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of these mining 
claims and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

S.E. Yundt
Director
Land Management Branch

WMtney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3 
Phone:(416)965-4888

D. ISherwood;mc

cc: Nulnsco Resources Ltd
Suite 306
4198 Dundas Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M8X 1Y6 

cc: George F. Archibald
339 Foul BayuRoad
Victoria, B.C.
V8S 4G6

End.

cc: Paul L. Jones 
2 Sparrow Way 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1V 9N5

cci Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits Date

1985 08 20

File

2.8304
Mining Recorder's Report of""•**"• 149-85

Recorded Holder

Township or Area
NUINSCO RESOURCES LTD

ROWAN LAKE AREA

Type of survey and number of 
Assessment days credit per claim

Geophysical

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Rariinmetrir

InrinceH polari7atinn

Other

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed'

fipnlngiral 11.

ttpfirhpmiral

days

days

days

Hays

days

column
'

2 days

riays

Man days Q Airborne O

Special provision D Ground Q

D Credits have been reduced because
coverage of claims.

D Credits have been reduced because of
to work dates and figures of applicant.

of partial

corrections

Mining Claims Assessed

K 657787-788
657794 to 796
690651
690654 to 657
690666 to 674
690676-677
690682-683
690704 to 711
690717
690720 to 725
690733-734
690737
690739 to 741
690789
705964 to 967
718782
718785
718811

inclusive
i n rl nci VPIllWItlw 1 VC

inclusive

inclusive

inclusive

inclusive

inclusive

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining clairm

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

LJ( not sufficiently covered by the survey

K 657797 to 800 inclusive 
690647 to 650 inclusive 
690652-653
690658 to 665 inclusive 
690675
690684 to 691 inclusive 
690712 to 716 inclusive 
690718-719

LEI Insufficient technical data filed

K 690735-736 
690738 
690742 
718783-784

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on 
each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical — 80; Geological — 40; Geochemical — 40; Section 77 (19)—60:
828 (83/6)
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Ministry of
Natural
Resources

1985 08 20 Your File: 149-85
Our File: 2.8304

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Natural Resources
808 Robertson Street
Box 5080
Kenora, Ontario
P9H 3X9
Dear Sir:
Enclosed are two copies of a Notice of Intent with statements
listing a reduced rate of assessment work credits to be allowed
for a technical survey. Please forward one copy to the recorded
holder of the claims and retain the other. In approximately
fifteen days from the above date, a final letter of approval of
these credits will be sent to you. On receipt of the approval
letter, you may then change the work entries on the claim record
sheets.
For further information, if required, please contact
Mr. R.J. Pichette at 416/965-4888.

Yours-sincerely,

,E. Yundt 
Director 
Land Management Branch

Whitney Block, Room 6643 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3
D. Isherwood:mc

Ends.

cc: Nuinsco Resources Ltd
Suite 306
4198 Dundas Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M8X 1Y6 

cc: George F. Archibald
339 Foul Bay Road
Victoria, B.C.
V8S 4G6

cc: Paul L. Jones 
2 Sparrow Way 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1V 9H5

cc: Mr. G.H. Ferguson
Mining & Lands Commissioner 
Toronto, Ontario

845



Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Ontario

Notice of Intent

for Technical Reports

1985 08 20 

2.8304/149/85

An examination of your survey report indicates that the requirements of The Ontario Mining 
Act have not been fully met to warrant maximum assessment work credits. This notice is 
merely a warning that you will not be allowed the number of assessment work days credits 
that you expected and also that in approximately 15 days from the above date, the mining 
recorder will be authorized to change the entries on his record sheets to agree with the 
enclosed statement. Please note that until such time as the recorder actually changes the entry 
on the record sheet, the status of the claim remains unchanged.

If you are of the opinion that these changes by the mining recorder will jeopardize your 
claims, you may during the next fifteen days apply to the Mining and Lands Commissioner for 
an extension of time. Abstracts should be sent with your application.

If the reduced rate of credits does not jeopardize the status of the claims then you need not 
seek relief from the Mining and Lands Commissioner and this Notice of Intent may be 
disregarded.

If your survey was submitted and assessed under the "Special Provision-Performance and 
Coverage" method and you are of the opinion that a re-appraisal under the "Man-days" 
method would result in the approval of a greater number of days credit per claim, you may, 
within the said fifteen day period, submit assessment work breakdowns listing the employees 
names, addresses and the dates and hours they worked. The new work breakdowns should be 
submitted direct to the Land Management Branch, Toronto. The report will be re-assessed and 
a new statement of credits based on actual days worked will be issued.

84B (B2/5)



Ministry of 
Nati-ral

Ontario

U - £5 - o \ 

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Mining Act

Imlructloni: - Cleasr typr 01 print.
- If numbfi of mining claims ttaversr-d

exceeds spucr on this form, attach e tin.
Note: - Only days credits calculated in thr

"Expenditures" section may t>r entered
In the "Expend. Deys Ct." columns.

- Do not use shaded areas below.
Type of Survaylsl

Jlaim HoldeV(s)

AddraTT'

A
lownihip or Arc.

A __
P«bspect6rTs Licence No.

jyv „

U

>urvey Company
6

Name end Addr««i of Author (of Geo Technical report)

o V- L . ~>T o M g: s

Date of BurveVVrbm & to) / -. j Total' Miles of' line CuT 

Mo. j Yr. j Day J Mo. j Ye. j ^- O ___

^ KUy
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)
Special Provisions

For first survey:
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

Electromagnetic

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

• Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer

Complete reverse side 
•nd enter total (s) here

2 5°1985
Oaological

Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

Expenditures (e; eludes
MiNlNG DIV.Type of Work Per

- y K a w
Par formed on Clai

calculation 01 txpenditure Days credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Certification Verifying Report of Work
1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion end the annexed report is true.

Name arid Postal Address of Person Certifying

_JEL-^& Poou
Date Certified by

136? (81/9)



Ministry ol
Natural
Resources

Ontario
HB^un

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
Geochemical and Expenditures)

Mining Act

Instructions: - Please type 01 print.
- II numbd ol mmmp clnirm traversed

exceeds (pace on thit form, attarh n list.
Note - Only days ciediU calculated in thr

"Expenditurei." tertion may bo entered
In the "Expend. Days Ct." columns.

- Do not uif thaded a reas below.
Type OT Surycyltl

;iaim HoldTrU)

Addrtii

_J township 0' Area

Proipec toPi" PcancVNoT"

Survey Company

Nama and Address of Author (of G*o Technical report)

Date of Survey (from ft'tof 

.•3*vJ _Mo I ,Y'- I.P»y_| MO. | Yr.

_ r,o

Total Miles of line Cut

Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right
Special Provisioni

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man Dayt

Complete reverse side 
and enter total (s) here

Airborne Credits

Geophysical

• Electromagnetic

• Magnetometer

• Radio-metric

• Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Geophysical

• Electromagnetic

• Magnetometer

• Radiometric

• Other 

Geological 

Geochemical

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

I

Expenditures (ext
Type of Work Perfo

Performed on Claim

K

Electromagnetic 

Magnetometer

u^ p^wer stripping). [7

Days per
Claim

Days per
Claim

Days per
Claim-

n«rf;

J!
iawer stripping).b y & i! v/

AM

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

$
Instructions

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date Recorded Holder or Agent (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)'
Mining Claim

Prefix Number

tjfn 70*7

JILL

-OJ7-
1^6 7/A

Expend. 
Days C'.

Mining Claim
Prefix Number

If^-OJ^f-

7/8 781.

•7/8
7/8 7£<

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining 
claims covered by this 
report of work.

1 — . -» 
1 Ct 'f | ( *^+

For Office Use Only
1 otal Days Cr. 
Recorded

Date Recorded

Data Approved as Recorded

Mining Recorder

Branch Director

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Data Certified

362 (81/9)

of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work

Certified by (Signature)



Assessment Work Breakdown

Man Days are based on eight (6) hour Technical or Line-cutting days. Technical days include work performed by 
consultants, draftsmen, etc..

lype Of Survey

Technical Dayi 
Credit!

Line-cutting 
Dayi Total Credit!

No. of 
Clalmi

Oayt pe>
Claim

Lint-cutting 
Oeyt Total Crtdltt

Deyi per
Claim

Technical Dayt 
Credits

Line-cutting 
Da v> Total Credits

No. of 
Claim*

Dayt per 
Claim

Technical Days 
Creditt

Line-cutting 
Dayt Total Credltt

No. Of 
Claimt

Dayt per
Claim
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